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Chief Joseph- Möblest Redman of Them AH, 
Or Bad Medicine? Opinions of Historians Differ

n

By WALTER ED TAYLOR

WHAT KIND of man was :
Chief Joseph, the so-called 
“Napoleon of the Indians”? 
Accounts of the character of 
this famous chief differ. Most 

writers who have discussed him have 
pictured Joseph as one of the great; 
heroes of all time—a pillar of nobility 
and a representative of the best traits 
of the Indian.

A number of Montana residents who 
were in the state when Chief Joseph 
made his hopeless move against white 
authority have a very different opin-i 
ion of the chief. Mrs. A. Rich, daughter 
of the Dr. Hunter who was the original i 
owner of Hunter’s hot springs in Park 
county, says that Chief Joseph was not 
the noble redman that he has been 
pictured to be. Mrs. Rich, who is now 
a resident of Stillwater county, was Ini 
Bozeman In the summer of 1877 when 
several wounded men, victims of an 
encounter with Chief Joseph's band In 
Yellowstone national park, were brought 
Into that town. She remembers well the 
condition of these men who bad been 
tortured by" the Indians and to this day 
the mention of Chief Joseph makes her 
fighting mad. The opinions of other 
pioneer Montanans who remember 
Joseph’s raid coincide with those of

past the white forces and Into the 
valley. To newspaper readers back in 
the skates the story of Joseph’s march 
read like adventure fiction. Editors 
played up the story and readers chuck
led at the manner in which Joseph 
left Rawn “holding the sack."

Wily Chief Eludes Army
Chief Joseph and his band marched 

safely up the Bitter Root valley, avoid
ing settlers’ homes, while Captain 
Rawn, disgruntled, returned to Port 
Missoula. It was then decided that Oen. 
John Gibbon should be the man to 
catch the wily Joseph. He was sta
tioned at Helena, but by bard march- 

; Ing he managed i 
by Aug. 3. With 
and 34 
suit of

: ard was still hurrying along behind 
Joseph.

On Aug 
discovered 
the Junction of 
in the Big Hole 
at daylight, Aug. 9, and raged all day. 
Joseph tried every device to dlsoldge 
the soldiers blocking his path. He set 
fire to the grass and would have 
burned them out had the wind not 
changed. Late that night Joseph with
drew. Gibbon was wounded and 31 
of his men were killed. Joseph had 
won the day and he crossed over into 
Idaho unmolested and continued on his 
way eastward Into Yellowstone park. 
There he encountered tourists, some of 
whom were captured. Several civilians 
were killed along the way but sympa
thizers of Joseph have declared that 
he had nothing to do with these deaths, 
that they were the work of scattered 
members of his band over whom he bad 
no control.
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146 men, 17 officers, 
volunteers, he started In pur- 
the Nez Perces. General How-
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M . 8, 1877, Gibbon’s advance 

the Indians, encamped at 
Ruby and Trail creeks, 
basin. A battle started
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Mrs. Rich.
Varying descriptions of many great 

men have been given by people who 
knew them under differing circum
stances. • This is 
the case of old

mW-

particularly true In 
Chief Joseph and to 

understand him we must get all opin
ions and then draw our own conclu
sions. m

HIEHP sMs“Napoleon” of the Indians
There are many reminders of Chief 

Joseph's raid, or "The Nez Perce War" \ 
as it is- sometimes called, along the 
route he followed through Montana,'
and one of the most interesting is the I Oregon and Washington embraced by 
Big Hole battlefield near the Idaho the valleys of the Snake, Salmon, dear- 
border 4n southwestern Montana. Here water and Grande Ronde rivers. The 
was fought the last major conflict be- ; Indians were then naive enough to 
tween Indians and whites in the north- ! take the white man at his word, but 
west. Here Chief Joseph demonstrated ; the discovery of gold In the Clearwater 
his ability as a military leader, the abil- i valley In 1880 and on tributaries of the 
ity which gained for him the title of, Snake a few years alter caused the 

Icon of the Indians.” ! treaty of 1855 to be abrogated in 1863
___ _ Big Hole battlefield b.as been ; by a new treaty which considerably re

made a national monument and la1 duced the Nez Perce reservation. The 
rapidly becoming a mecca for tourists ! Nez Perces were having their first ex- 
interested in the intricacies of the his- perlence with the code of "honor" prac- 
tory of the northwest. The road to the ; tlced by the white men. 
battlefield leads across Beaverhead New Treaty Roiled Old Joseph 
county, through a world-famous feed- ; The new treaty was signed by a ma
ta? ground for fat beef cattle, where jorlty of the Nez Perce chieftains, but 
grow more than 100 varieties of wild | old Joseph .and other chiefs refused 
grasses. Here it was that the Nez Perce ! to sign, refused to live within the boun- 
Indians made their last stand against | daries of the newly delimited reserva- 
white domination. In 1855, Gov. Isaac L tlon, and continued to occupy the fer- 
Stevens of Washington territory, ne- j tile valleys of the Wallowa and the

I Imnaha, tributaries of the Grande 
Ronde and the Snake, respectively. Old 
Joseph died in 1872, bequeathing to his 
son and successor, Young Joseph, the 
policy of Ignoring the treaty of 1863 and 
retaining the land.

“I buried him in that beautiful val
ley of winding waters," (the Wallowa) 
said Young Joseph several years later,
“I love that land more than all the 

; rest of the world. A man who would 
I not love his father’s grave is worse 
j than a wild animal.”

In 1873 the United States gave the 
Indians temporary permission to re
main in tjÿe Wallowa valley, but eager 
settlers, pouring into the northwest and 
recognizing no right of proprietorship
among the Indians, occupied It. Much ______________ , _______ ___
friction followed the arrival of whites GEN. NELSON A. MILES
In large numbers. A commission, ap- , .. ... . . , ...
pointed by the federal government in 
1876, decided that the non-treaty Nez 
Perces had no standing .and that they
must go onto the reservation as pro- J? 441 cases bacl keen committed 
vlded In 1863. Major General O. O. 4116 whites
Howard was ordered to carry out the Young Joseph Prepares for War 
commission. Joseph and White Bird withdrew to

In May, 1877, several councils were the Salmon river from Fort Lapwai 
held at Fort Lapwai, near Lewiston, and prepared to make war for th 
Idaho. Chief Joseph, arrogant and people. The three young Nez : 
handsome, .attended these councils and whose fathers had died at the hands
on May 7, after much argument, re- of white men decided to force the is-

I luctantly agreed to go upon the reser- sue and refused to move to the reserva-
! vation. He felt that it would be folly tion. On June 13,1877, they assumed the
. er^t,er, uP°n a war with the whites offensive and killed several settlers. The

OfcN. JOHN GIBBON In which there could be nothing but alarm of the Indian uprising spread
a _ defeat for the Indians. quickly throughout the Territory of

fnîhfttv? whîwlLr fh» m certain time was given Joseph to Idaho and Into Montana. Cavalry were
his^people and move to the res- dispatched from Port Lapwai, under

vlnhi crvation. However, his peaceful inten- Captains Perry and Trimble, to pro-
cupancy, to the vast region of Idaho, ! tions were not shared by younger tect the settlers. Eastern papers car-

CHIEF JOSEPH
WHERE CHIEF JOSEPH OUTFOUGHT THE WHITES—Copy of a painting of the famous Big Hole bat
tleground. In this engagement the Ne« Perces, aroused at losing their reservation, bad all the best of It. aide Drive. The old chief was too poor 

to make the trip and was taken to 
New York as a guest of William F. 
"Buffalo Bill” Cody. While in New 
York Joseph wore full Indian regalia 
and occupied a suite in Astor house, 
then the town's leading hotel. On* 
afternoon in an Indian exhibition 
camp in south Brooklyn, whither be 
had gone to rest for a few days after 
the excitement of sight-seeing in New 
York, Joseph was approached by a

ung lady of the press who wished to 
estion him.
“Did you ever scalp anybody?” quer

ied the lady. Chief Joseph pondered 
for a moment, then tinned to his in
terpreter and said, pointing at the 
combination bird cage and flower gar- . 
den on her head, "Tell her that I have 
nothing in my collection as fine aa 
that.”

Joseph made a second eastern visit 
in 1903. Then he was entertained at 
the White House and also in the 
Washington home of General Miles, the 
man who bad captured him in 1877. He 
also made a few 
wild west show 
Madison Square garden.

Chief Joseph had slipped through 
Gibbon’s hands and so Oen. Nelson A. 
Miles took up the chase and finally 
captured the Nez Perces in the Bear 
Paw mountains near Chinook, Mon
tana, Oct. 5, 1877. For five months 
Chief Joseph had held out against the 
combined forces of the United States 
army in Montana and Idaho.

After the surrender. Joseph and his 
band were taken to Bismarck, N. D.. 
then to Fort Leavenworth, and finally 
to Baxter Springs, Kan. Later Joseph 
was placed on the Colville reservation 
near Spokane, Wash. He had not given 
up hope of regaining the Wallowa val
ley. and In 1897 he went to Washington 
to petition the president to regrant 
him the valley lands. By that time the 
valley was well settled and the pres
ident refused. Joseph returned to the 
Washington reservation, where he died, 
Sept. 22, 1904.

members of his tribe. Among them ried banner headlines. Indians on the 
were three whose fathers had been warpath! The whole country watched 
killed by whites a short time before; a with Interest.

Chief Joseph’s subordinates had 
started the trouble, but as their leader 
he was held responsible. The cavalry 
overtook Joseph and White Bird and 
their band at the junction of White 
Bird creek and the Salmon river. Here 
the battle of White Bird canyon was 
fought. Chief Joseph’s band moved on 
and General Howard took up their 
pursuit. Several skirmishes in Idaho 
followed but Joseph had a good start 
and crossed Into Montana over the tor
tuous, storied Lolo trail. Somehow 
he man,aged to keep several days ahead 
of Howard even though forced to make 
wide detours while Howard traveled In 

raight line. Telegraph wires carried 
word of Joseph’s movements and plans 
were made to Intercept him. A Capt. 
C. C. Rawn was then In charge of Port 
Missoula and he fortified Lolo pass. 
When Joseph arrived he demanded
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mag L-v * During his visit In the city of Wash
ington in 1897, Joseph was persuaded 

free passage down the Bitter Root val- to go to New York to take part in the 
ley. Rawn refused and Joseph slipped dedication of Grant’s Tomb, on River-

appearances with a 
playing in the oldi ,'/1
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DOCTOR HELPf JACKr
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• •::.isaga ..

#■ WELL/ HE'S BEEN *|jj 

COMPLAINING ABOUT M 
HI5 STOMACH —X B 

THINK tlL TAKE M 
HIM TO SEE THE JÜ 

DOCTOR , mr------nil
Tomorrow/

^ TAKE You -TO 
ANY DOCTOR/ HAVE! 
A TANTRUM-KICK 

UP AN AWFUL FUSS/1

I W HE HAS NO " 
f APPETITE, either, 
I LOOK AT HIM — 
i HETS NOT EATIN6 
I A THINS ‘

THE BOY DOESNT 
SEEM TO FEEL WELL 
-AND HE'S NOT 
SLEEPING WELL; W 

EITHER.

P XM WORRIED I 
ABOUT JACK*S 
SCHOOL WORK. 
TUB TEACHER 
SAYS HE'S 

l LISTLESS ANDfri 
INATTENTIVE, f

à

«

B'MTy SCRAM ‘ 
UP TO YOUR

Room / why
t STICK AROUND 

( AND LISTEN TO
e them criticize 
aL You ?
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Fine Relics and Important Records
of State’s and Region’s Early Days

Newly Housed in U Treasure Room

W all rkjht; n
T DOCTOR-I'LL 

TRY IT—IF YOU 
THINK THE CHANGE, 

WILL HELP J 
HIM —

P THE RIGHT KIND 
I OF A HOT PRINK 15 
I VERY BENEFICIAL— 
I TRY GIVING HIM , 
I POSTUM- MADE , I 
I -WITH-HOT-MILK.' I

BUT, DOCTOR —, ' 
W X PIDNT KNOW-lVg 
A ALWAYS FELTTHAT

F WHY-THIS 
SOUNDS LIKE 
COFFEE-NERVES .

TO ME - BUT SURaY HE NEEDED A 

YOU'RE NOT J HOT PRINK/ 
LETTING THIS 
BOY PRINK 

T COFFEE •
CU

f I WAS AFRAID 
OF THIS/ NOW 

I'LL HAVE TO J
beat mi m

WÆT-----=0? COURSE *
Vou NEED A HOT 

rÆm DRINK J-AND TELL 
m *CM ANOTHER THING 
m YOU NEED (S TO BE 
m«. LET ALONE J
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PRIZED: COLLECTION OF LEWIS There are traces of white women’s hair ately beaded buckskin dress and two
in some of the fringes. The outfit was spinning wheels. The presentation of 
worn in the Rosebud fight, eight days ; these gifts was made In March, 1928. 
before the Custer massacre.

aaaufl aINDIAN RELICS IS MOST RE
CENT ACQUISITION

Individual donations to the treasure 
A pipe and fire bag, once the prop- ! room include canoes, old carbines, pot- 

When the new Journalism build- erty of the famous Shoshone chief, Wls- tery and articles of Indian apparel. One 
Ing at the Montana State unlver- akie, in Wyoming; an Absarok,a (Crow) j birch bark canoe is an example of Crete 
slty is opened this fall, the uni- war sack or pouch; a scout coat worn handiwork.
versity’s “treasures” will at last ! by Jack Crawford, Sheridan’s favorite j v>w statue Lewis and Clark
have a home—a place where they scout, and decorated with porcupine Among the outstanding nieces of workstB- ar,ÄVest^ cÄ?e’ felwÄ toTRÄS
dénia of northwest history may ; on the field after the battle of the j room is the statue of Lewis and Clark 
have convenient access to them. Big Hole; a war bonnet of Chief Plenty done bv Stanley Martineau two years
Not that there isn’t already a home Coupe of the Crows; Jim Brldger’s i ago The statueV shows Out wanting

4ii4^e „ „ * Coveted Knife by his side. Another piece of Martin-
IVr fiîîf11 15 Frequently someone has presented eau’s work which is to be placed In the

V16 ant4 44le sPace. ki- the university wtih old rifles and car-, treasure room Is the plaque of Gran-
i ProPer housing of bines, with the result that one corner ville and James Stuart, who are pic- 

are ^iJ^lteon mid1 L^S*Äd^n rn1!*1 £f 45f Prasent “treasure room” now tured examining some old books pur- 
fprHoSt oifi1 £?1_ h®* 20 such guns. , chased from an old trader, NeU Mc-
tori1^’JÄband 1 va^i« Ä ,T??e ^ventory tells the story of one Arthur. The Stuarts had spent an en- ;

v,^d °f, these articles: tire winter without so much as an
which have • Louis Riel’s knife and sheath—This almanac to read, their diary records. 

h^P hoffte?’ or boi^ht by the school, knife was authenticated by Mus-Que- The plaque is six by three feet.
hLsto’rv^ dèt^-t^lîtPSânCHia^ît1i^?v 4416 ,(L1ttle Bear), head chief of the Several thousand volumes of hlstor-

»uthu^ty on Canada Créés, who made Mr. Paxson leal works will be housed in the new
northwest history, long has been inter- (from whom the Lewises purchased an building. Among this group are the
des**pertaining^ ttfeîndlaii a„vislt- °n entering first book published about Montana—|

J0. 4he nojthwest. At the studio, Little Bear noticed and “Montana As It Is,” by Granville'
*?e *s chairman of the state, recognized the knife and. through his Stuart—and “A Trip to the States by

of Sh ,i“te358teire'* Informed Mr. Paxson of the Way of the Yellowstone,” by j
14s h'atoi?r- He used aU means of per- Allen Hosner. first book published in' 

44y eptire state suasion to procure It and was much Montana. This volume bears the date 
relatlPgr t® «»e history of this region, disappointed upon being refused.” It 1867, “Virginia City, Montana Terrt- 
♦kÎ* ÄLÄ1 4lîf l?54 three months is a strong, heavy knife of English tory.”

îf.1S “Section was given the make with handle broken and bound work on northwest history has been 
lunversaty hy ^ Nettie d Levds, together with rawhide. The sheath is done by three members of the uni- 

.o4_**.phn EUsworth Lewis who haavy and studded with brass nails, verslty fpcultv. Dr. Phillips Is primarily
1Ç” cut into the feather concerned with general history and the

juries: ‘n,‘ »shows “■! *">» « «» »» ^«■ ^ ^
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Of COURSE, children should 

never drink coffre. And many 
grown-ups, too, find that the caf- 
fein in coffee disagrees with them. 
If you arc bothered by headaches 
or indigestion or can’t sleep 
soundly...try Post urn for 30 days. 
Postum contains no caffein. It is 
simply whole wheat and bran, 
roasted and slightly sweetened. 
Try Postum. You may miss coffee 
at first, but after 30 days you’ll 

love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor. It is 
easy to make, delicious, economical, and may prove a 
real help. A product of General Foods.

FREE — Ut ns send you your Ont week’s supply of 
Postum /re*.' Simply mall coupon.

\U•w &cmaai 4s
y* mother ,
f SfHS rrS Because

JVE BEEN FEELING 
SO MUCH BETTER

since i switched 

To POSTUM-MADE 
-WITH-HOT-MILK#

' JACK, VOUR WORK 
SHOWS REMARKABLE . 

ROVEMBNT LATELY' 
rU SOON BE OUR , 
R PUPIL AT LJ

“THIS RATE/ I

IM

t
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a
who« lit- », , ! man, executive head of the Journalism

i. Mr and Mrs, A. J. Gibson were school, has written several papers on
and r»r a,™ oa.-no,, killed _ln an aixldent Dec. 31, 1927, the the history of Montana newspapers and 

„B1veiraiîvndanthror«îrwiTUrhfuô ofiT® 40 4jCiLInS}fn collection- Archie their effect upon institutions; and a 
«ViwiTÎSh i ont4?nnfh?H Frankline Rutherford, gave Partoll, who received his M. A. degree
t«u ®PUectlo,n to the university, in 1930 from the university and is now
*? rf^c“2”1„Jh5rfnnare_^Wro^; 11 became the nucleus of the present an assistant in the Journalism school 
^ Ätar MESCffen ,ot reUcs. In It are 346 has written much on the history of the
^ f r^diHnp m^i8madg .''“i“?**’ Rxld Indl^rl relics northwest Indians
faa^gs a»iut medlclne^m^, made adüch lncluded beaded bags, saddle Dr. Harry Turney-High will publish 

PJa1hags, buckskin vests, moccasins, birch shortly a survey of flathead Indian 
iSPiSä, bark containers, Indian peace pipes, ethnology, which he has studied for
and weasel skins. ! arrows and beads, baskets, an elabor- aeveraJware.

(
O IBM. O. r. CORF.

s of Famous Chiefs
Dr, OiHui. Foods. Battle Creek, Mich.

Send me, without oblicstioo, ■ week's supply of postum.
. M N. A. 8-33-S6
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Name-

Street.
1

City.
Fill in oomptmtvly, print name *nd addrass 

If you live in Canada .address: Genera i “—— * 11 
Cobour*. Ont. (Offer expires July 1,1937.J
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